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SAVING IN PLEDGE PAYMENTS OFFERED SUBSCRIBERS
MEMORIAL FUND COMMITTEE TO ALLOW DEDUCTIONS FROM REMITTANCES IF PAID BY APRIL 1 OR PRIOR TO JUNE 1— “PAY 

AS YOU GO” POLICY ADOPTED-APPEAL IS MADE TO LOYAL MAINE MEN AND WOMEN TO HELP COMPLETE PAYMENTS 
ON INDOOR FIELD UNIT AND MAKE EARLY CONSTRUCTION OF NEEDED GYMNASIUM UNIT POSSIBLE

Announcement has been made by the Memorial Fund Committee of an offer to all subscribers to the fund, 
which will effect a savings for the subscribers, if pledge payments are made in advance of their due dates, before 
April 1, or between now and June 1, 1926.

The offer comes from the committee after a careful study of the situation in which it finds itself, in that 
there is a need at the present time for ready cash with which to meet a loan of $65,000 borrowed in anticipation of 
pledge receipts, to complete payments to the contractors and building supply houses, for bills incurred in the con
struction of the Indoor Field Unit, the completed section of the Memorial Gymnasium-Armory Building, now being 
used daily by the undergraduates of Maine.

The committee proposes to pay subscribers to the fund the interest it would ordinarily have to pay the 
banks, by allowing subscribers to make deduction from their pledges, if the payments are made prior to April 1 or 
June 1, 1926, in advance of the pledge period, whenever that might be, and varying in individual cases. The dis
counts have been figured at the rate of 6% per annum, this being the rate of interest which will have to be paid on 
all bank loans required by the committee to complete payments on the first unit, already erected.

K ~

If paid April 1, subscriptions can be discounted as follows:—

It is the hope of the Memorial Fund Committee that the success of the proposed offer may make possible 
the completion of all payments due on the Indoor Field Unit of the Memorial Gymnasium-Armory Building, prior 
to Commencement this year. The committee states that in order to fulfill these expectations there will necessarily 
have to be a generous response to this suggested saving plan, made by discounting pledge payments due in the future. 
In short, the committee has adopted a “ pay as you go” plan which will be adhered to in the future.

Many inquiries have been received as to when construction of the Gymnasium section of the building will 
be commenced, and to all inquirers the committee has stated that the work will not be undertaken until the money 
is in sight. It is realized that the Gymnasium section is needed to supplement the Indoor Field and give to those 
who are now using the completed section the facilities for dressing, baths, etc. which are needed, but which now are 
no nearer to the Indoor Field than Alumni Hall.

But before construction can be started on the Gymnasium section, the Indoor Field must be paid for, and 
the money for the Gymnasium must be in hand. On these points, the committee is in accord in the interest of good 
business and with a realization that the “ pay as you go” policy is the best to follow.

Loyal Maine men and women who have never failed when called upon to help, can be of great assistance at 
this time, by cooperating with the committee and effecting a savings for themselves at the same time, in making 
their pledge payments to the fund by April 1, if possible, or if not possible then, prior to June 1, 1926.

THE JOB IS HALF DONE. HELP COMPLETE IT. DO IT FOR M AINE.

EXAMPLE, $100 ANNUAL PAYMENT

Payment Due Deduct Reduced To
June, 1926 1% $99
June, 1927 7% 93
June, 1928 13% 87

$279
SAYING $21

If paid June 1, subscriptions can be discounted as follows:—
Payment Due Deduct Reduced To

June, 1927 6% $94
June, 1928 12% 88

$182
SAVING $18
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ACTING PRESIDENT BOARDMAN ADDRESSES ALUMNI GROUPS
Acting President Harold S. Boardman,—-Alumnus,— Dean, now in charge of the University’s administra

tion, and at all times, the University’s friend, and Alumni Secretary Robert P. Clark, ’ 15, carried the 1926 message 
of the University of Maine to alumni in New York City, Schenectady, Philadelphia, Washington, and Boston on a 
trip of one-night stands which has been completed recently.

At every hand, great interest in the University’s present and future problems was found and all of the 
meetings of the associations in t h e  above-named cities were reported as “ the best ever.”  The New York group 
received President Boardman with enthusiasm and passed a resolution favoring him for president of the University. 
His reception over the entire “ circuit” was sincere, and those who helped make their local get-togethers record- 
breakers, were well repaid. “ Boardy” as he is familiarly known to all Maine men and women, spoke on the present 
day problems of the University and what the future may hold in store.

The alumni’s representative on the campus, “ Bob” Clark, painted a current-event picture of 1926 university 
undergratuate life, touching on important events of the year, and stressing particularly on the interesting informa
tion he had compiled on the status of the Memorial Gymnasium-Armory. He told of the Indoor Field, the completed 
unit, now in use and urged alumni wherever he spoke, to do their bit by making their payments as early as possible 
that the “ job might be completed” by the construction of the gymnasium section. 

(Local association reports are printed separately, and in order that those who were not privileged to hear Acting 
President Boardman, may learn his views on the present day situation of the University, parts of his address as delivered 
on the recent trip, are reprinted as part of this article.)

“ It is with much pleasure and pride that 
I represent our University at this time 
Most of my life has voluntarily been spent 
in Maine, and as a native of the State, I 
have always loved her woods and moun
tains, her lakes and streams, and I have 
spent many happy hours among them 
My favorite haunt has always been in the 
vicinity of Mt Katahdin, and for many 
nights I have lain under the stars at the 
edge of the timber line listening to the 
sound of the wind as it came from the 
distance, roaring overhead in the tree- 
tops, and vanished Many trout I have 
taken out of those most alluring streams 
and many miles I have paddled in canoe 
on lake and river. Opportunity for this 
kind of a life, which appeals so strongly to 
me, has been the deciding factor many 
times when I have been tempted to change 
my work to other fields Had it not been 
possible, however, for me to keep in close 
touch with matters pertaining to my 
profession as an engineer and to education 
in general, even this would not have kept 
me

“An alumnus of the University, for 
twenty-three years I have also been a 
member of the faculty, serving the institu
tion, as you know, in various capacities 
from the grade of instructor to that of its 
acting chief executive This connection 
has bred in me an abiding faith in the 
institution and a desire to see it become of 
the greatest possible service to the State 
What is this service? Perhaps some 
would define it in magnificent terms plac
ing size and endowment first. others
might think in term of social activities and 
athletic victories, while others would 
demand quality of scholarship All kinds 
of ideas have been advanced as to what 
kind of an institution we should attempt 
to develop The problem has never been 
definitely solved, or what is perhaps a

Acting President Boardman

more nearly correct statement, no solution 
has ever been advanced which has met 
with the approval of all concerned

“ I have often wondered if our love for our 
Alma Mater has blinded us, so that we 
have been unable to see and to think 
logically and clearly. Do not misunder- 
stand me. I am not belittling our institu
tion The past is a record of which we 
are proud, but the future is before us and 
higher education is under going a nation
wide scrutiny.

“ I would not go so far as to say that it 
must justify its existence, but many 
economic questions of vital importance 
must be answered in the near future 

“ It is well known that immediately 
following the world war there was a general 
movement toward higher education that 
taxed the capacity of the educational

facilities of the country Various pre
dictions were made regarding its duration, 
the most conservative being that a re
action would appeal within a short time 
Although a decline was noticed, pre-war 
conditions have not yet been approached, 
nor is there any indication that they will 
be Many problems, however, some new, 
and some of previous origin, have suddenly 
appeared and they must not be passed 
lightly by Some of them are of a local 
nature, while others are of national 
importance

“ Neaily th iry  y ears ago the name of 
our institution was changed from Maine 
State College to University of Maine 
Dr. Harris, who was then president, had a 
vision of the future development of educa
tion and foresaw a greater field of possible 
service under the new name As a matter 
of fact, however, the original charter was 
broad enough to allow any reasonable 
expansion, for very few additional powers 
were asked for or granted under the more 
dignified name of University Although 
the Legislature of 1897 apparently settled 
for all time the status of the institution, 
we are annoyed from time to time by 
isolated attacks upon our position

ANSWERS CRITICS

“ Usually these attacks are based upon 
incorrect premises, and upon a knowledge 
of only a part of the story. In such cases 
we would welcome an opportunity to give 
personal information in order that con
clusions may be at least logical. The 
chief difficulty is, however, that such 
persons commit themselves in print before 
obtaining as much information as they 
should, and then are usually unwilling to 
allow their error The most common 
attack is aimed at our College of Arts and 
Sciences in an attempt to show that we 
are too ambitious The principal objec-

\



tions advanced are that there is not only 
no call for such a division of the institu
tion, but that our charter fails to give a 
right for its creation It is also claimed 
that it is a useless expense, and that we 
are offering an unnecessary duplication of 
the work of the other colleges in the State 
Only recently we were criticised quite 
harshly in the press for the construction of 
an Arts and Sciences building, and advised 
that the money should have been used to 
further the interests of Agriculture and 
Engineering The critic apparently did 
not know that the chief reason for the 
construction of this building was for this 
very purpose, and that not only has a 
much greater efficiency resulted among 
the departments of the Arts College, but 
the space vacated by them has relieved a 
very grave congestion in the buildings 
devoted to engineering As head of the 
Engineering College I fought for years to 
attain two ends* first, house the service 
departments (Arts departments) where we 
could use them more efficiently and 
second, get them out of our engineering 
quarters To spend money upon engineer
ing equipment and to expand departments 
in that college before  we had proper space 
would be to say the least, poor administra
tion Plans are in existence for the devel
opment of the University as a whole which 
we would gladly present for constructive 
criticism, but we object to the kind of 
criticism which is based upon ignorance

“Attention is called to the necessity of 
such courses as English, Modern Lan
guage, Physics, Mathematics, Astronomy, 
Biology, Psychology, Philosophy, Eco
nomics, and others, in connection with the 
Agncutural and Engineering curricula, and 
the statement was made at the Student- 
Faculty-Alumni Banquet in January that 
to abolish the College of Arts and Sciences 
would force the other colleges (of the Uni
versity) to establish such courses The 
intent of the remarks was very plain, yet 
the before-mentioned critic construed the 
statement to apply to the other colleges of 
the State, and suggested that only an ignor- 
ant person would not know that such 
courses were already offered by them 
The University of Maine has friendly rela- 
tions with the other Maine colleges and we 
do not seek to usuip their prerogatives 
They each have as many students as they 
can properly care for Notwithstanding 
this fact, our University has a legislation 
of 1500, 688 of whom are registered in Arts 
and Sciences It would appeal that 
should our Arts College be abolished, the 
latter would have to go to some other State 
for their education or else be forced to take 
agriculture or engineering

NOT SIDESTEPPING

“ While I do not wish to take up too 
much time in answering criticisms I feel 
that it is not just or fair for the administra

tion of our institution to be accused of side
stepping It appeals that the situation 
was faced squarely in the address to which 
reference has already been made, and I am 
sure that the trustees of the University 
heartily subscribe to the policy; and Gov- 
enor Brewster, who was present, expressed 
his appreciation and stated that he felt 
that the misunderstandings of the past were 
at an end The statement referred to was 
as follows.

“ A fair and impartial examination will 
soon show that in order to keep our stand- 
aids of excellence high we should have 
more buildings, pay better salaries, and 
obtain considerable new equipment It is 
also common knowledge that our heating 
plant is in a very questionable condition 
Where is the money coming from to meet 
this demand? The answer appears to be 
that the greater part must come from the 
State How much can the State afford to 
to give toward the support of its State 
University? The question has never been 
answered and I believe it should be and 
the garment should then be cut according 
to the cloth The Trustees and President 
should not be forced to spend their time 
and effort in going to Augusta every two 
years to fight for funds A settled policy 
should be decided upon and lived up to by 
both parties I believe that a policy can 
be worked out which after the institution 
is once placed in a first-class condition will 
result in an elimination of the disagreeable 
misunderstandings which have too often 
appealed in the past "

“ It is interesting to note our present 
registration. Total 1500, of which 84 8% 
are from Maine, 7 7% from Massachu
setts, 2% from New Hampshire, 2 3% 
from the rest of the United States, and 
0 8% from foreign countries If we omit 
the Summer session, only 10 % come from 
without the State

“ One of the problems which confronts 
the entire country is in connection with 
admission and elimination What meas- 
ure shall be applied to those desiring to 
enter college in order to determine then 
fitness or unfitness for college work, and 
how can we reduce the discard? It is very 
evident that this is not only an academic 
question but an economic one as well 
Recent engineering statistics covering a 
period of twenty years show that from 55 
to 65 per cent of those admitted to repre- 
sentative institutions failed to graduate 
and that the rate is growing higher Ap- 
proximately one half of the total elimina
tion takes place prior to beginning the 
Sophomore year The University of 
Maine was one of the institutions from 
which these conclusions were drawn, and it 
was found that we are near the upper limit 
While definite figures are not available for 
students taking other curricula it has been 
estimated that the elimination will go as 
high as 50%. I wish to stress the point
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that these figures are nation-wide and are 
not limited to Maine What is the answer ? 
Should we attempt to keep this discard 
from entering, or should we segregate them 
and teach them in separate classes? It is 
not fan to the good student to burden the 
class with the pool student, and that they 
tend to keep standards down is evident It 
is a question how much benefit is gained by 
a boy who attends college one or two years 
and then finds he is not fitted to continue 
It certainly costs money to keep him, and a 
large part of the effort of his instructions to 
teach him. Is the ideal institution the one 
which prevents him from entering, or the 
one which receives him and gives him a 
training in proportion to that which he can 
absorb? This question can be answered 
only by careful study and serious consid
eration

BUILDING PROGRESS CITED

“ I know you will be interested in the 
progress of our building program I shall 
omit details regarding our new Memorial 
Gymnasium-Armory, as I am sure our 
Alumni Secretary will give you a complete 
description I cannot refrain, however, 
from expressing my pride and satisfaction 
in a building which is a credit to the alumni 
who made its construction possible. I 
wish to assure you that it is fully appre- 
ciated by the students, and it will fill a long 
felt want in the development of our teams

“ Plans have been completed and accept
ed for a new mechanical engineering labor
atory which will be built during the coming 
Spring and Summer This building will 
contain a well-equipped hydraulic labora- 
story in addition to gas engine, materials 
and steam laboratories Much time and 
study has been given to the design of the 
entire plant so that when it is completed 
and fully equipped it will compare favor
ably with any in the country

“ The laboratory is a wing of a proposed 
mechanical engineering building which we 
hope to obtain some time in the future 
When this tune arrives, we shall have one 
of the best engineering educational plants 
of its size in the United States

“ The time is fast approaching when we 
must make estimates and plans for our 
next two-year budget It is my hope that 
the University and State authorities may 
view the situation in a calm and dispassion
ate manner. We are not seeking undue 
expansion, or development into a great 
university. Our desire is to meet the ser- 
vice required of us in an efficient and 
reasonable manner The education of the 
boys and girls of Maine presents a financial 
problem which must be carefully solved 
Governor Brewster has made the following 
statement.

“ I f  in this half century the State shall 
recognize an obligation to furnish a college 
education to anything like the number of

Continued on Page 60
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BASEBALL TEAM IS NOW HARD AT WORK AT INDOOR FIELD
“ Biggest Net in Captivity”  Houses Coach Brice’s Pupils who are over Month Ahead of Previous Year’s Practices— Prospects

for Fast Team Look Bright with Many Veterans Available and Return of Perry, Star Pitcher of 1924 Nine

BY ALUMNUS

Candidates for Maine’s 1926 baseball 
team are now working out daily in the 
Indoor Field, completed section of the 
Memorial Gymnasium-Armory Building, 
and thus, no longer have the track athletes 
a “ monopoly”  on the huge structure in 
which every alumnus, former student, 
friend, and undergraduate of the institu
tion should be vitally interested.

Last month, I spoke of the work Coach 
Kanaly’s track and relay teams were doing, 
all because a wonderful athletic plant had 
been made possible by the completion by 
your building committee,— and a corking 
good active committee at that,— of the 
Indoor Field. In this article, I will 
attempt to put across to you, my impres
sions gained on a recent visit to the Indoor 
Field in company with “ Bob” Clark, your 
secretary on the campus, who, like myself, 
when in search of an “inspiration,”  ploughs 
through the snow and out across the 
thickly blanketed Alumni Field to the 
Indoor Field building.

You never saw such a net as that which 
separates the baseball half of the Indoor 
Field from that section which is being used 
by Coach Kanaly’s field event men I 
believe that the manufacturers said that 
the net was the largest they ever made 
Again, Maine leads. Anyway, i t ’s huge, 
and when dropped into place, completely 
screens off a “ deep” baseball diamond from 
the reminder of the Indoor Field.

No organized practice was being held 
the day the writer paid his second visit to 
your big building, although a handful of 
baseball men including several veterans 
of last year’s team and some of those who 
played on the freshman nine, were sharp
ing up their batting eyes and driving out 
liners into the net and past the fielders 
who were “ shagging” the balls for the 
strenuously working pitcher who had taken 
the box. Coach Brice, busy then with 
basket-ball duties, planned to get his ball 
candidates out in earnest about February 
27, and until that time, had delegated 
Captain Hap Crozier of Brownville, to 
take charge of the informal workouts.

Imagine a baseball infield enjoying 
practice with every man in his natural 
“ deep” position, months prior to the first 
game on the New England trip!

Imagine what Maine should do in com
ing early-spring baseball competition, as 
compared to what she has done in the past 
with but one or two outdoor practice 
sessions, prior to starting away to her first 
game with Colby on Patriot’s Day at 
Waterville.

The Indoor Field should mean the re- 
birth of baseball supremacy, and who 
knows,—a repetiton of past victories over 
Harvard may be the direct result of all 
this early training under ideal conditions, 
—just as good as outdoors,—made possible 
by the Indoor Field.

And Maine should have a good team 
this Spring. Speaking of baseball pros
pects in a recent edition of the Maine 
Campus, Freddy Newhall, star football 
end, who writes of things athletic in the 
Maine weekly, has the following to say.—

“ Maine’s chances for the State title this 
year look extremely good. Only four 
letter men, two of them regulars, have been 
lost to the team by graduation. Captain 
Drew Stearns of the 1925 team and George 
Gruhn, shortstop and catcher, respect
ively, are the regulars who have passed 
from the ranks of college baseball. “Tim” 
Lawry, an outfielder, and “Al” Repscha, 
pitcher, are the other two letter men who 
will be missing this year.

“The holes at short and behind the bat 
will be tough ones to fill, especially since 
“Jack” Duffy, star shortfielder on the 
frosh team, and Carl Paul, sub catcher 
last year, did not return to college. These 
two had been depended upon to step into 
the shoes of Gruhn and Steams, but it is 
evident that Brice must look elsewhere. 
“Pat” Peakes, who took “Jim” Blair’s 
place at halfback so neatly last fall, will 
probably be called upon to fill up the 
hole behind the plate this spring. Peakes 
did the receiving on the freshman team 
last year and is the logical candidate for 
the job.

The rest of the positions will be efficient
ly taken care of by letter men if all goes 
well. The return of “ Pete” Perry, star 
flinger two years ago, will be a big help 
to the team. He and Crozier will make a 
pair of twirlers who will be hard to beat. 
With the exception of the shortfield 
position, the 1925 infield will remain 
intact. Newhall, who played the last of 
the season at first after having been 
called in from the outfield, will be given a 
stiff battle for the job by “Jack” Sanborn, 
who saw service in several games last year 
but was forced out on account of a bad 
knee, and “ Jack” Hammond, slugging 
first-sacker on the frosh team last year.

“ Joe”  Gay is in a class all by himself 
at the keystone sack, and should not ex
perience much trouble hanging on to his 
job. “ Moses” Nanigan, captain of the 
freshman outfit, will also be a candidate 
for the second base job.

“ Mike” Cassista is the veteran at third 
base He broke in in fine style at the 
hot corner last year and should have an 
even better season this spring with his 
year of experience behind him.

“ The ‘ foresters’ outfield ’ also remains 
intact for the coming season. Hackett, 
Wing, and Meserve should make up a 
fast combination, the former two being 
letter men. “ Duffy”  Lewis, who finished 
the season at Newhall’s place in left 
field, is also a letter man and makes up 
the fourth of this veteran group.”

Baseball was a dead issue in March up 
to this year. Alumni will recall so-called 
practice workouts in the stuffy and 
cramped cage in Alumni Hall, which 
afforded only a brief working out and 
limbering up of battery candidates. 
Practice sessions for the whole team could 
not be held until a few days prior to the 
first game, and these sessions were usually 
staged on the President’s lawn or the 
Kappa Sig lawn or some dry spot which 
King Winter had abandoned

And now, the Indoor Field comes into 
its own and votes in favor of early baseball 
practice. By the time another month 
rolls around the 1926 Maine ball nine will 
be well underway toward a prosperous 
season, and all because of the advantages 
afforded by the Indoor Field, which alumni 
have helped to give to Maine that her 
teams and her boys might be better fitted 
for competition in games, meets and in life.

Our appetites for inspiration satisfied, 
Bob Clark and the writer started away 
from the Indoor Field, taking one last 
look, as we crossed the track to the door, 
and standing for a moment, watching 
Artie Hillman do a turn of the cinder 
track,—for you see the track team works 
just the same, undisturbed by baseball 
activity, and all goes on hand in hand for 
a bigger and better Maine Great stuff, 
this Indoor Field

FRESHMAN BASEBALL 1926 DATES
APPROVED

April 24— Coburn at Orono.
April 28—Brewer at Brewer.
May 1— Millinocket at Orono.
May 5—Kent’s Hill at Orono.
May 12—Higgins at Oiono.
May 14— Coburn at Waterville.
May 19—Brewer at Orono.
May 22— Foxcroft at Orono.
May 26— M. C. I. at Orono.
June 5— M. C. I. at Pittsfield.
June 8—Higgins at Charleston.
June 12— N. H. Frosh at Durham.
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MAINE BEATS WEATHER MAN AND RIVALS AT CARNIVAL
Annual Mid-winter Festivities Largely Attended— Blue Winter Sports Team Shows Heels to Bates, Bowdoin and Colby— Band

Concert, Masque Ball, and Basket-ball are Indoor Features

Despite two days of bad weather, the 
University of Maine Winter Carnival, 
sponsored by the Intra-Mural A A. of the 
institution was a successful event and was 
claimed by undergraduates who partici
pated and others who were spectators, as 
the best ever held. The festivities opened 
Thursday evening, February 18 with a 
band concert and play, The Merry Wives 
of Windsor. Friday, with its rain, slush 
and a howling wind combined, was given 
over to intra-mural snow and ice events, 
all of which were held despite the adverse 
conditions. Saturday’s events of inter
collegiate competition followed the banner 
social event of Friday night, the Carnival 
Ball, and the week-end was concluded by 
the basket-ball games between the Maine 
’Varsity and Freshman teams and New 
Hampshire’s ’varisty and yearling quintets 
respectively.

MAINE SNOW BIRDS PLAY HOST
AND WIN

Orono, Feb. 20.—The University of 
Maine Winter Sport team, showing remark
able strength in both snow-shoe and ski 
events, swept the field in the intercollegiate 
competition which marked the last day of 
Maine’s Winter Carnival.

The final results were: Maine, 45;
Bates, 22; Colby, 7; Bowdoin, 4. The 
fifth annual carnival wound up tonight 
with open house parties in all fraternities 
The change in weather from the slushy 
conditions of the day before to a cold 
windy day made conditions ideal for the 
outdoor events.

O. T. Colby, Maine freshman, was high 
point man of the day, taking first place in 
the seven mile cross country ski race, the 
440-yard ski dash and ski proficiency, 
totaling 15 points, Noyes also a Maine 
freshman, was second high point man 
with nine points. Gray of Bates, Brown 
of Bates and Turner of Maine, scored 
seven points each

Cups were awarded to the winners of 
the interfraternity events, held yesterday

MAINE MEN ON AIR FROM WGY
STATION

Following are the names of the Univers
ity of Maine men now in the employ of the 
General Electric Company, Schenectady, 
N. Y , who participated in the Inter
national Intercollegiate Broadcasting Pro
gram from Station WGY, on the evenings 
of February 27th and March 6th:

between the halves of the Maine and New 
Hampshire basket-ball game in Alumni 
Hall.

The summary:
Cross Country, five-mile snow-shoe 

race, won by Noyes of Maine; Turner, 
Maine; Murdock, Maine, Brown, Bates. 
Time, 42 minutes.

Cross country ski race, seven miles; 
won by Colby of Maine; Drabble, Bates; 
McDoughal, C o lb y ;Trask, Maine. Time, 
one hour, eight minutes, 32 seconds.

Ski jump, won by Gray, Bates, 44.8 
feet; Dunbar, Bowdoin, 38.3 feet; Peaks, 
Maine, 45 9 feet, disqualified for falling; 
Sylvester, Maine 43 1 feet, disqualified for 
falling.

Ski proficiency, won by Colby of Maine, 
16 points; time, three minutes, 27 seconds. 
Second, Gray of Bates, 15 66; time, three 
minutes, 46 seconds. Third, Drabble of 
Bates, 13 66; time, three minutes, 51 
seconds. Fourth, Rollins, Colby, 14 75; 
time six minutes, six seconds.

440-yard ski dash, won by Colby, 
Maine; Rollins, Colby; Drabble, Bates; 
Andrews, Bowdoin. Time, one minute, 
47.5 seconds

440-yard snow-shoe dash, won by 
Scribner, Maine; Brown, Bates; Noyes, 
Maine; Giles, Colby Time, one minute, 
27 seconds.

100-yard ski dash, won by Turner, 
Maine; Brown, Bates; Noyes, Maine; 
Currie, Maine and Murdock, Maine 
Time, 15 seconds.

MAINE LEADS ALL AT BOWDOIN
CARNIVAL

Brunswick, February 12. The Univers
ity of Maine Winter Sports team cleaned 
up most of the points at the first annual 
Bowdoin Carnival here today, scoring 25 
points Bates was second with 20, 
Bowdoin 14, and Colby 7

In the cross country snow-shoe race 
Maine won all four points, the men cross
ing the line almost together. Bates was 
strong in the cross country ski race._______

E P. Bassett, 1899, W. D. Bearce, 1906, 
B. Bradbury, 1916, H R. Butler, 1920, R. 
H. Carlton, 1899, H. W. Chadbourne, 1902, 
H. J. Chase, 1924, B. R. Cornell, 1902, K. 
Cyphers, 1925, H. A. Dolley, 1895, M. R. 
Driscoll, 1925, H. D. Dunton, 1890, E. G. 
Glidden, 1896, R. H. Hawthorn, 1918, E. 
L. Judkins, 1907, B. V. Kelly, 1902, H. P. 
Mayo, 1899, W. L. Merrill, 1900, W. C. 
Plumer, 1921, C. A. Priest, 1922, Carl

Bob Turner, captain of the team, 
cleaned up all the points in the events in 
which he entered and did much by his 
snow-shoeing to bring up Maine’s score.

The team consisted of Bob Turner, cap
tain ’26, Murdock ’27, Noyes ’26, Trask 
’27, Donovan ’26, Peakes ’28, Sylvester 
’27 and Colby ’29.

BATES SKI ARTISTS CAPTURE
TOURNEY

Lewiston, February 13.— Bates with a 
total of 40 points won the Maine Inter
collegiate Winter Sports Meet here this 
afternoon. Maine, with 28 points, was 
second: Bowdoin with six was third, and 
Colby failed to score.

Matsunaga’s superiority on the skis 
enabled Bates to win, the Japanese 
student finishing first in the jump and the 
efficiency test and third in the ski race. 
Matsunaga was high individual point 
scorer with 12.

Bagley of Bates and Turner of Maine 
tied for second with ten each.

Bates won three of the five events, 
Turner of Maine capturing both snow-shoe 
races, the 150-yard dash and the cross 
country run.

Summary *
Ski cross country run—won by L. 

Bagley, Bates; Colby of Maine; Frost, 
Bates; Scammon, Bates. Time, 51 min- 
utes.

Snow-shoe dash, 150 yards—won by 
Turner, Maine; Scott, Bowdoin; Wills, 
Bates; Brown, Bates.

Snow-shoe cross country run—Won by 
Turner, Maine; Murdock, Maine; Brown, 
Bates; Day, Maine

Ski race, one mile—Won by L. Bagley, 
Bates; Scammon, Bates; Matsunaga, 
Bates; Colby of Maine.

Ski efficiency test—W on by Matsunaga, 
Bates, 57.8 points; Scammon, Bates, 
45.77 points; Colby of Maine, 40 points: 
Andrews, Bowdoin, 39.65 points.

Ski jump—Won by Matsunaga, Bates; 
Gray, Bates; Larkum, Bowdoin; Carl
son, Bates

Ring, 1925, L. B. Rogers, 1913, S. M. 
Shultz, 1924, L. J St. Clair, 1923, E. E. 
Stickland, 1904.

New Hampshire State has instituted the 
“ Time Unit Plan”  whereby each student 
will be obliged to do fifty hours’ work each 
week in order to pass the regular four-year 
course. The plan will go into effect with 
the incoming freshman class.



LOCAL ALUMNI GROUPS
HOLD MEETINGS

 

 PHILADELPHIA
In spite of inclement weather twenty of 

the local alumni turned out for the annual 
banquet which was held at the Manu
facturers’ Club, Broad and Walnut Street, 
Philadelphia, Wednesday evening, Febru
ary 10 th

The guests of honor were Acting- 
President Boardman, and Alumni Secre- 
tary Clark Our local weatherman was 
on the job and provided the worst snow 
storm in several years to greet the visitors, 
in order that they might feel perfectly at 
home

Following a very tasty meal, the Presi- 
dent C H Lombard, ’00, introduced J 
A. Hayes, ’00, who acted as toastmaster 
Mr. Hayes in the name of the association 
welcomed our visitors to the city and 
introduced first—Secretary Clark, and 
then Acting-President Boardman, who 
spoke regarding the conditions at the 
University and problems connected with 
it The meeting was then thrown open 
to a round-table talk which was enjoyed 
by all

Our association is indebted to L G 
Paine of the Class of ;85, for making 
arrangements for this banquet Un- 
fortunately, however, Mr Paine was 
obliged to miss the banquet, being out of 
the city at the time Mention is made of 
W  W Crosby, of Class ’93, at present 
connected with the State Highway Depart- 
ment, at Harrisburg, who came 150 miles 
to attend the banquet The following 
were present —

A W Drew ’90, W A Valentine, ’91, 
W W Crosby, ’93, A Moulton, ’95, F 
E Weymouth, ’96, G S Frost, ’98, M 
B Downing, ’99, J A Hayes, ’00, C H 
Lombard, ’00, M Ross, ’01, C H Prith- 
am ,'01, A D Case,’04, J H Elms, ’06,
E A Stanford, ’06, W A Fogler, ’09,
E C Drew, M S , ’12, G M Carlton, 
’ 18, R G Conforth, ’20, C A. McKee- 
man, ’23; H W Raymond, ’24; G S 
Frost, ’98

Reported by W A Fogler, ’09, Secre- 
tary-Treasurer of the U of M Alumni 
Association of Philadelphia

SCHENECTADY

The Eastern New York Alumni Associ
ation met at the Mohawk Club, Schenec
tady, Monday evening, February 8th, for 
its annual meeting and banquet Wesley 
C Plumer, ’21, was elected President of 
the Association Daniel Chase, ’08, made 
a very efficient toastmaster

Following talks by Alumni Secretary, 
Robert P Clark and Acting-President H 
S Boardman an informal discussion took 
place The meeting was a success in spite 
of bad weather

Through the kindness of the University 
administration, the ALUMNUS prints 
the Campus Legend which was incorpo
rated in the recent edition of the 1925-26 
University catalogue This is of interest 
to every one connected with the University, 
and alumni will be interested particularly 
in the location of Building No. 1,—the 
Memorial Gymnasium-Armory, its size 
as compared to that of other buildings, 
and also in the location and size of the 
proposed Mechanical Engineering Build
ing, front elevation cut of which the 
ALUMNUS printed on its cover in the 
December-January issue.

The key to the above cut is as follows —

 1 Memorial Gymnasium-Armory Building 
 2 Temporary Heating Plant 
 3 Mechanical Engineering Building (Proposed)
4 Arts and Sciences Building
5 Pig Pens

 6 Sheep Shed 
7 Cow Barns 
8, Poultry Plant 
9 Ice House

10 Farm Equipment Storehouse
11 Creamery
12 Farm Residences
13 Greenhouse
14 Stable
15 Tool Shed
16 Flower Garden
17 Observatory
18 Carpenter Shop
19 Garage
20 Lord Hall
21 Aubert Hall



Print Shop 
Hose House 
Infirmary 

Grand Stand 
Athletic Field 
Hannibal Hamlin Hall 

C A Building 
Oak Hall 
Wingate Hall 

Fernald Hall 
Alumni Hall 

Horticultural Building 
Holmes Hall—Experiment Station 

Stock Judging Pavilion 
Winslow Hall
Home Economics Laboratory 
Residence of Supt of Grounds 
Residence of Professor Corbett 
Balentine Hall 

Library

42
43
44
45
46
47
48 
19
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
59
60 
61 
62 
63

President’s House 
Coburn Hall 
Beta Theta Pi House 
Theta Chi House 
Sigma Nu House 
North Hall
Waiting Room for Electric Cars 
Old Pumping Station.
Plumber’s Residence 
Heating Plant 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon House 
Dean Merrill’s Residence 
Delta Tau Delta House 
Kappa Sigma House 
Phi Eta Kappa House 
Mount Vernon House 
Phi Kappa Sigma House 
Faculty Houses 
Tennis Courts 
Parking Space 
Girls’ Athletic Field

N. Y. ENDORSES
‘PRES.’ BoARDMAN

The annual banquet of University of 
Maine alumni in greater New York was 
held at the Fraternity Club, Friday, Feb- 
ruary 5th In spite of the fact that the 
city had just been swept by the worst 
blizzard of the winter, 65 sat down to the 
banquet

Roger Castle,’21, led the cheering while 
the singing was led by Anderson, author 
of “ Sweet Adeline"

Pres Mason, ’09, introduced “ Prexy” 
Monohon, T4, as toastmaster

Alumni Secretary, Robert P Clark, '15, 
spoke on current events at the University 
Dr Ralph H McKee, now of Columbia 
and formerly professor of Chemistry at the 
University of Maine, then spoke on “ Engi- 
neering Education " The principal speak- 
er was Acting-President H S Boardman 
of the University who held the attention 
of the gathering by his talk, parts of which 
appeal elsewhere in this issue

The New York alumni were very enthu
siastic over the possibility of “ Boardy” 
becoming President of the University and 
the meeting unanimously went on record 
as endorsing him for that position

BOSTON
Over one hundred members of the Bos

ton Alumni Association attended the 
annual banquet at the Hotel Westminster 
on Friday, Feb 12 Acting President 
Boardman and Alumni Secretary Clark 
were guests from Orono

Other speakers at the dinner were Rev 
Dr. Harry Crane of Malden Methodist 
Church, Robert Clark, 15 , secretary of 
the General Alumni Association, at Orono, 
Me , also commander of the American Le
gion in Maine, and Oren “ Ginger” Fraser, 
the University's football captain, under 
whom the team won the Maine Champion
ship last season

Hairy E Sutton, ’09, president of the
General Alumni Association and toast-
master, was introduced by the local alumni 
president, F. D Knight, ’09 

Of about 30 fathers of students at U of 
M invited to attend the dinner, 12 were 
present, and were uproariously cheered by 
the gathering at the behest of “ Joe” 
McCusker, '17, chorister and cheerleader 

A letter from A W Stevens, ’07, in the 
United States flying service, champion 
parachute jumper  was read

A letter from Dr Clarence C Little, who 
gave up the presidency of the University 
last summer to go to Wisconsin University, 
stated that his love for U of M has in
creased with absence 

A committee of three drafted a return 
message and sent it to Dr. Little.
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E d i t o r i a l

You have read in earlier editions 
of the ALUMNUS of activities 
within Indoor Field, completed unit

of the Memorial Gym- 
HELP nasium-Armory Build- 
FINISH ing. Additional word 
THE JOB pictures will be painted

through this medium for 
you in the future and every effort 
will be made to keep you posted on 
the status of the building, its use, 
and what ’s new at the Indoor Field 
on the Campus. It is the aim of the 
Memorial Fund Committee and its 
Building Committee that each and 
every alumnus, former student, and 
friend of the University who ex
pressed an interest in this building 
by means of a subscription pledge, 
will be given the whole story of the 
progress made. In this connection 
a vital message which everybody 
should read, think over, and take 
action upon, is printed on Page 51 
of this issue. As has been said 
before, the job is but half done, 
there is much to do yet, and while 
you have given the undergraduates 
at Maine an opportunity of which 
they never dreamed, the big task 
of doing it for Maine and completing 
the structure which will always 
stand as a memorial for those who 
did their stuff for us, must be car
ried on. The individual coopera
tion of every subscriber is necessary 
to bring the Memorial building to 
completion and the first appeal for 
your support is made at this time. 
May you realize the situation, and 
do your part by acting promptly.

At the time of mid-year examina
tions, the first week in February, 
there appeared on the Track Bulle

tin Board in the 
A FINE Indoor Field the
EXAMPLE OF following notice, 
MAINE SPIRIT signed by Frank

Kanaly, coach 
of track, and which is printed here 
that the alumni of Maine may fully 
realize the spirit of the coaching 
staff at Maine, for this is just 
another example of the cooperation 
the athletic instructors are giving 
the University:—

Better results in the examina
tions should be experien ced by 
omitting regular assignments of 
training But there will be 
normal exercise, and I shall be 
here at my usual hours, 8 to 12 
and 1 15 to 6, to meet all No 
assignment boards will be up, as 
we do not want any one to feel 
that we are urging training, for 
fear of being misunderstood 
Meet the examination in the 
spirit of track competition Good 
Luck.

(Signed) FRANK KANALY,
Coach of Track

Passing up this splendid example 
of good spirit without comment, and 
failing to pass it along to the alumni 
of the University, would be nothing 
but pure neglect on our part. Com
ing as it does in these days when we 
hear and read so much on the over
emphasis of intercollegiate athletics 
and the improper balance of 
athletics in college and university 
life, it cannot but make us all feel 
just a little bit proud of the man 
who wrote the notice and the spirit 
he showed in so doing. We cannot 
do more than repeat past expres
sions of faith to the alumni that 
athletics are on a sound and level
headed basis at the University of 
Maine, and that the instruction in 
all branches of sport is in the hands 
of capable men,— and gentlemen— 
every one of them.
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Whether it was in New York, 
Schenectady, Philadelphia, Wash
ington or Boston, Acting President

Harold S. Boardman, 
“ DADS” and Alumni Secretary
ENJOY Robert P. Clark, re-
BOSTON port a fine reception
MEETING from the local associa

tions visited, the 
friendly Maine hello, handshake and 
increased interest in the present-day 
University, its problems, and hopes 
for the future being manifest at all

times. It was the writer’s privilege 
to be present at the Boston Alumni 
Association’s banquet and get-to
gether and from personal observa
tion, the Boston bunch put over its 
meeting in big-league style. An 
innovation was the entertaining of 
thirty-two fathers of undergraduates 
residing in Boston and vicinity. 
The “ dads” were enthusiastically 
received and from the looks on their 
faces, they enjoyed every minute of 
a very successful meeting. Other 
associations would do well by taking 
a few leaves from the book of plans 
of the banquet committee in Boston.

February, 1926

Through oversight, the football 
schedule for 1926 was ommitted in 
the December-January ALUMNUS

but is made a part 
FALL OF 1926 of this issue and 
ATHLETIC is printed with the 
CALENDAR Varsity and fresh

man cross country 
schedules for next Fall, thereby 
making a convenient Fall Sports 
Schedule for the alumni of the 
University. We suggest that you 
cut out the schedule and pm it to 
your calendar, that you will remem- 
ber more easily when Fall rolls 
around, just when you should come 
back to Orono, or follow the Bears 
on foreign fields, as they go out to 
meet our competitors.

VARSITY FOOTBALL

Sept. 25—Fort Williams at Orono. 
Oct. 2—Rhode Island at Orono. 
Oct. 9—St. Stephen at Anondale, 

N. Y.
Oct. 16—Conn. Aggies at Orono. 
Oct. 23—Bates at Orono.
Oct. 30—Colby at Orono.
Nov. 6—Bowdoin at Brunswick 
Nov. 13—New Hampshire at 

Durham or Manchester.

VARSITY CROSS COUNTRY

Oct. 15—New Hampshire at 
Durham.

Oct. 29—State Meet at Lewiston.
Nov. 3—Alfred at Orono.
Nov. 15—New Englands at 

Boston.
Nov. 22—Nationals at New York.

FROSH  CROSS COUNTRY

Oct. 23—Edward Little at Orono. 
Oct. 29—Lee Academy at Lee. 
Nov. 5—Brewer at Orono.
Nov. 15—New Englands at 

Boston.



U. OF M. BROADCASTING STATION
WGBX IS BUSY

The University of Maine’s Broadcasting 
Station WGBX is now in operation with 
a power of 100 watts on a wave length of 
252 meters. The first program was given 
on January 24th. Interesting musical 
numbers, lectures and basket-ball games 
have been broadcast, and a real start has 
been made toward radio service to the 
people of the State

A committee of faculty members com
posed of Prof. L. J. Pollard, chairman, 
Dean W. J. Creamer of the College of 
Technology, Director A. W. Sprague of the 
Department of Music, and Lester H. 
Shibles, of the Extension Service has been 
appointed to take charge of the arrange
ments for future broadcasts. Prof. Pol
lard is the director of the new Division of 
University Extension which is planning to 
use the local station to carry its work to 
the people of the State This committee 
planned the concert broadcast by the 
Maine band on Tuesday, Feb. 23. Con
ceits by the Glee Club, and faculty and 
student quartets will be sent out on the air 
at early dates. The band concert con
sisted chiefly of old time melodies which 
have proved their popularity with the 
radio audiences.

During Farmers’ Week, the last part 
of March, it is planned to broadcast the 
lectures given in connection with the event 
in order that farmers in all parts of the 
State may listen in on what is going on in 
Orono

Programs are broadcast regularly on 
Wednesday evenings at 7 30 o’clock and 
Sunday afternoons at 2.00 o’clock

For its Wednesday evening programs, in 
addition to musical numbers, and readings, 
instructive talks on economics, agriculture, 
engineering, education, and home econom
ics are being arranged

For its Sunday afternoon programs in 
the future, the stations will broadcast 
musical selections, and occasionally short 
talks in keeping with the character of the 
day.

By the time the ALUMNUS is off the 
press, the station will probably have been 
allowed to increase its power to 500 watts. 
The increase in power will make it neces
sary to reduce the wavelength from 252 to 
234 meters to minimize interference with 
the Portland Station WCSH. This wave 
length assignment, it is believed, is only 
temporary, and it is hoped that a higher and 
more easily received wave length may be 
obtained within a few weeks.

With the steel framework completed, 
work on the masonry of the new University 
Club in Boston has been started. The 
building is located on Stuart Street, to the 
rear of the Copley Plaza and Westminster 
Hotels.
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PENOBSCOT VALLEY ALUMNI 
ASSOCIATION NOTICE

To the Members of the Penobscot Valley 
Alumni Association —

By the recent mailing of post card 
announcements requesting payment of 
dues in order that the work of our associa
tion may be carried on, there has grown a 
slight misunderstanding, explanation of 
which will be made through the columns 
of the ALUMNUS for the benefit of those 
who comprise our association.

Requests have been made that a pay
ment of $4 00 be made to Ralph Whittier, 
treasurer of the association. This amount 
consists of dues of $2 00 each for the years 
1925 and 1926. No dues were collected 
in 1925. No notices were sent to the 
members, and accordingly the fust notice 
which was mailed during the last week in 
January, was the first notice of the 1925 
indebtedness, as well as that of 1926 It 
is hoped that members will respond to this 
call for funds without the necessity of 
another notice and further expense to our 
treasury

The payment of dues provides the only 
revenue of the association, which is used 
largely to pay for the two scholarships of 
$50 each which are awarded at Commence
ment to two members of the student body, 
residing in the county, who have improved 
their scholastic standing and have been 
active in the undergraduate life of the 
University The balance of our income is 
used in payment of incidental expenses in 
connection with the annual Fall buffet

 

supper and the Spring banquet at annual 
meeting time We have no other source of 
revenue than from collection of dues and 
accordingly, if we are to function at all, 
it is necessary that request for payment 
of dues be met cheerfully and promptly.

Attention to our members is called to 
the fact that once a graduate or former 
student leaves the University and takes 
up residence in Penobscot County, he or 
she automatically becomes a member of 
our association, in a like manner as he or 
she automatically becomes a member of 
the General Alumni Association In 
mailing notices concerning meetings, ban
quets, or asking for payment of dues, we 
use the Addressograph plates of the Alumni 
Secretary's office, and every alumnus or 
former student of the University, living 
within the boundaries of the county re- 
ceives our notice. Every one in the 
county is a member of the association 
whether dues are paid or not In the past 
we have looked upon our association as a 
divided body, composed of one hand of the 
active, and on the other hand, of the non
active members. The active member is 
the one who pays his dues and comes 
around to the meetings whenever called. 
We want more active members and broad
cast this plea for help at this time.
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MAINE SCIENTIST MAKES IMPOR
TANT DISCOVERY

Dr. Edith M Patch, state entomologist, 
has discovered the source of annual infesta
tion of the melon. From Russia to South 
Africa, from England to India, on remote 
islands in the Pacific, as well as from our 
own State of Maine, reports of the damage 
done by tiny plant lice— officially known as 
aphids—have been gathered. Finally it 
was discovered that the aphid that works 
on melons is the same species all over the 
world, but aphids have peculiar life habits. 
During the summer they live on one kind 
of plant, but as fall comes near they fly 
over to a totally different plant where they 
lay their eggs. These eggs hatch, and an 
aphid appears that looks somewhat differ
ent, and that lives during the winter. In 
the spring the winged form is again pro
duced and flies back to the summer plant. 
Each species of aphid has its own particu
lar plants on which it thus spends its life.

For three years Dr. Patch worked with 
the melon aphid trying to find its winter 
habitat. At the end of that time, her 
search was rewarded. The common weed 
—live-for-ever—was guilty of harboring 
the pest during the winter season. Only 
by the aid of this common plant, can 
“ aphis gossypii”  carry on its deadly work 
on the melons. Elimination of these 
weeds will eliminate the lice.

UNIVERSITY OF MAINE SPONSORS 
STUDENT CONFERENCE

A Student Conference composed of dele- 
gates from Bowdoin, Bates and Colby, and 
also State Normal Schools was held at the 
University Feb. 26-28. The Conference 
was under the auspices of the M. C. A. and 
Y. W. C. A. and was the first of its kind in 
the State and similar to the one held annu
ally at Northfield, Mass. The great ad
vantage of this Conference is that more 
students will be able to become interested 
in the Christian affairs of the day. It is 
estimated that 150 delegates from the 
colleges and normal schools of the State 
attended.

The much quoted “ a chain is no stronger 
than its weakest link” applies to our situ
ation. The success of the General Alumni 
Association can be well measured in a way 
by the success of the local groups, members 
of which form the big alumni family of the 
University of Maine. L e t ’s all cooperate 
to make the Penobscot Valley association 
one of the strongest links in this big chain. 
Your individual support will certainly be 
appreciated.

JOHN P. RAMSAY, Ex-’ 18, Pres.

Penobscot Valley Association.
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MAINE ONE-MILE RELAY QUARTET BREAKS EVEN IN TWO BIG RACES
Losing to Boston College, one of the 

fastest relay outfits in the East, at the K 
of C games in Boston, January 30, and 
winning from New Hampshire University, 
fast becoming one of Maine’s most friendly 
and deadly rivals, at the B A A  games 
on February 6, were the early lot of the U 
of M fliers of Frank Kanaly’s tutelage

Boston College is always represented by 
a whirlwind team, and the four which met 
Capt Henry Eaton and his baton-passers 
proved no exception Dailey, the Eagles’ 
lead-off man, took the lead from “ Bucky” 
Rounsville, gaining the jump at the first 
corner. His successor, Ingoldsby, was 
able to increase the gap over Allen Burn
ham of Maine, and Rider and Higgins were 
fast enough to hold their own over Toney 
and Capt. Eaton The winning time was 
3:08 2-5.

Maine had better luck at the B A A  
games, winning from New Hampshire in 
the annual scrap between the two colleges 
Atkins, the New Hampshire lead-off man, 
had a bad fall, and Rounsville benefited by 
this mishap and popped into the lead 
Thereafter Maine was never headed, Burn-

DR. LITTLE TO HEAD BIOLOGICAL
SCHOOL

Announcement was made recently by 
Professor Ellis, in charge of the University 
of Maine Summer School, that Dr 
Clarence C Little, President of University 
of Michigan, and former Maine adminis
trative head would be in charge of the 
Biological Station at Bar Harbor during 
the Summer of 1926 This will be good 
news to many Maine men and women,— 
alumni, faculty, and students, and will 
give opportunity to many to see Dr. Little 
and renew old acquaintances

WASHINGTON
The Washington Alumni Association 

was very glad to have the opportunity to 
entertain Acting-President H S Board- 
man and Alumni Secretary Robert P 
Clark on Thursday evening, February 11, 
at the Chevy Chase Library

Earle O. Whittier, Vice President of the 
Association, called the meeting to order 
and all alumni present were glad to hear 
of the progress of the Memorial Gymna
sium-Armory pictures of which M r Clark 
exhibited

Acting-President Boardman's analysis 
of the arms which he will put before the 
Legislature and his method of surmounting 
any difficulties, made the members feel 
that the trustees had not misplaced then 
confidence in putting the running of the 
University into his hands

(Signed) MILDRED H MERRILL,
Secretary and Treasurer

ham, Torrey and Eaton all running beau
tiful laces The New Hampshire outfit 
consisted of Adkins, Daland, Toolin and 
Atkins. The winning time was 3 36 6-10 
seconds, which was a fifth of a second faster 
than that made by Bowdoin’s team which 
lost to Maryland

The Maine four, Rounsville, Toney, 
Burnham and Eaton, have proven to be a 
well-balanced, fast team, one of the best 
which has run for Maine in years, and it is 
little short of tragedy that the team was 
not matched at the Portland A L Meet, 
Feb 15, for such was the case

Maine’s two-mile outfit lost to Bates 
with Artie Hillman, Forrest Taylor, 
McDougal and Henry Eaton carrying 
Maine’s colors in a close race

Forrest Taylor, Captain-elect of the 
1926 cross country team took fifth place 
in the two-mile event at the K of C 
games.

Hobson, pole vaulter, failed to place at 
the B A A  meet but cleared the bar at 
11 feet The event was won and world’s 
record broken by Charley Hoff, Norwe
gian star athlete who cleared thirteen feet, 
one and one half inches

JANUARY ‘MAINIAC’ IS CLEVER
NUMBER

The last number of the Mainiac, the 
January number, made a big hit on the 
campus Due to the originality of its 
humorous material and the large number of 
excellent cartoons the issue is nearly sold 
out The cover is printed in four colors 
and is very attractive as well as catchy

Several letters have been received com
plimenting the editorial board on the 
splendid result of its efforts One alumnus 
states “ it is as large an issue as has ap
peared for several years, and there is a 
wealth of original humor in its pages ”

The Mainiac board intends to maintain 
if not to better the standard set by this 
year’s numbers, and hopes that the alumni 
will help them do so by subscribing 
immediately A check for one dollar sent 
to the business manager will assure the 
prompt delivery of the next five issues to 
then door Address S A Maxwell, 
Business Mgr. Mainiac, U of M , Orono, 
Maine

Editor's Note — The M ainiac is a 
humorous magazine published by the under- 
graduates at Maine

BUILDING PROGRESS CITED
Continued from Page 53

students for whom it has recognized the 
obligation to furnish a High school educa
tion in the last half century, we shall be 
enrolling in our colleges for a liberal educa
tion over 15,000 of our boys and girls at an
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expense to the State of over $3,500,000 
each year, judged by present standards 
alone This presents a profound educa
tional, social and economic problem and 
may as well be laced with open eyes ’

“ I wonder if it is generally known that 
over $3,000,000 is spent annually in Maine 
under the direction of our Board of Chari
ties and Corrections? This includes the 
support of the insane, the mentally weak, 
mothers’ aid, and homes for wayward boys 
and girls This is not said in a spirit of 
criticism but only to call attention to one 
of the factors of the problem, for if we are 
forced to spend so much upon what may be 
termed actual liabilities of the State, what 
should our duty be to its greatest asset, its 
children?

“ In concluding, I wish to say a word of 
appreciation of the fine spirit shown among 
faculty and students during the current 
year. I could not ask for better support 
from either My relations with the Board 
of Trustees have also been most cordial 
They are a body of serious-minded men 
who realize the magnitude of the problem 
which faces them, and I am sure that they 
will do their utmost to solve it ”

‘PREXY’ FELLOWS TO SPEAK AT 
1926 COMMENCEMENT

Dr George Emory Fellows, former 
president of the University and now head 
of the Department of History and Political 
Science at the University of Utah, Salt 
Lake City, will be the Commencement 
speaker at the University in June, it has 
been announced by Acting President 
Harold S Boardman At the same time, 
President Boardman announced that Dr 
Fellows is to become a member of the 
faculty of the Maine Summer Session in 
1926, and will offer courses in Modern 
European and American History

Professor Fellows was president of the 
University from January, 1902, to Sep
tember, 1910, leaving to accept his present 
post at Utah. He has maintained a 
Summer residence in Maine for several 
years, having purchased a home at Ells
worth where he spends the Summers with 
his family.

DEBATING FOR GIRLS IS NEW
ACTIVITY

\

Professor Bailey of the Public Speaking 
department has urged that the girls come 
out for debating this year. Debating for 
girls is new at the University and Professor 
Bailey hopes that it will be successful A 
debate was arranged with the Uni
versity of New Hampshire for March 5, at 
Orono. Plans are also being made for a 
debate with the University of New Bruns- 
wick.

\



MAINE LASSIES LOSE TO 
POSSE NISSEN 38-11
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MAINE QUINTET LOSES TO TWO FAST N. E. CONFERENCE
VISITORS AT HOMEBoston, February 20.—The Posse Nissen 

girls’ basket-ball team beat the University 
of Maine girls’ team, 38 to 11, here today 
Captain Fifield of the winners shot nine 
baskets from the floor; the other regular 
Posse forward, Miss Kohler, made eight, 
and Miss Smith subbing for Kohler, two 
Miss Hunt, Maine’s right forward, scored 
four times from the floor, and the other 
basket was made by Miss Fuller. Miss 
Hunt added the eleventh point on a free 
try.

The summary
POSSE NISSEN (38)

G F TT P
Kohler, lf 8 0 16
Smith 2 0 4
Fifield, rf 9 0 18
McNeil, c 0 0 0
Kent sc 0 0 0
Meckham, lg 0 0 0
Metcalf, rg 0 0 0

Totals 19 0 38

U. OF M. GIRLS (11)
Winslow, If 0 0 0
Fuller 1 0 2
Hunt, rf 4 1 9
Bennett, c 0 0 0
White Eaton, sc 0 0 0
Sawyer, lg 0 0 0
Perkins, rg 0 0 0
Hughes 0 0 0

Totals 5 1 11
Referee, Rita Cheney

MAINE 29, P. A. C. 14
Orono, February 6.—Resuming basket

ball after a layoff of two weeks and with 
both ’varsity centers missing because of 
injuries, the U. of M hoop tossers won an 
easy game from the Portland Athletic 
Club here tonight, 29-14 Maine had 
beaten the same team three weeks previous 
in Portland The game was a listless 
affair, the visitors failing to put up much 
opposition to Maine’s attack. Swede 
Olson, a guard, moved up to center to take 
the place of Speed Branscome and Beatty 
who watched the battle, and with Captain 
Lake did most of the scoring for Maine

The summary.
MAINE, 29

Kamenkovitz, lf 
Lake, rf, 5, (3)
Stone, lf 
Olson, c, 3 (3)
Hathaway, c 
Bryant, lg, 1 
Hanscom, rg, 2 (1)
Durrell, rg

Referee, McKechnie, Bangor Inner, Wallace 
Scorer, Newhall Time, 20-minute halves

FRESHMAN ATHLETIC COACH

The committee of the Athletic Board 
for the selection of a man to coach Fresh- 
man football, basket-ball and baseball, 
would be very glad to receive applications 
from graduates.

(Signed) B. C. KENT,
Faculty Manager of Athletics.

NEW HAMPSHIRE FIVE TAKES 
MAINE BY 36-23

Orono, February 20.—The University of 
New Hampshire basket-ball team found 
its stride in the last half here tonight and 
won from the Maine quintet 36-23 The 
Pale Blue hoopmen trailed closely through- 
out the first two frames and at the half the 
score stood 19 to 17, New Hampshire 
But the Granite Staters, led by Nicora and 
Davis, opened up in the last two frames 
and annexed 17 more points while holding 
Maine to six

Kamenkovitz, high point man of the 
game with nine, starred for the U of M 
aggregation His work with Lake was 
one of the outstanding features of the 
battle

In a preliminary game, the Maine 
Frosh nosed out the New Hampshire 
yearlings, 26 to 25 The Blue five started 
with a bang and caged 12 points before 
their rivals had tallied But the Granite 
State team staged a strong comeback in 
the second period, tying the score and 
trailing at the end of the half by only one 
point, 13 to 12 From here to the last 
whistle the game was nip and tuck

The summary
NEW HAMPSHIRE (36)

G F T
Budge, lf 1 2 4
Craig 2 0 4
Davis, rf 2 0 4
Cotton 2 0 4
Taylor, c 3 0 6
Kelsey, lg 1 0 2
Bailey 2 1 5
Nicora, rg 3 1 7

Totals 1.6 4 36

MAINE (23)
Kamenkovitz, lf 3 3 9
Lake, rf 2 1 5
Beatty, c 0 0 0
Branscom 1 0 2
Bryant, lg 0 0 0
Olsson 0 1 1
Hanscom, lg 3 0 6
Duirell 0 0 0

Totals 9 5 21
Referee, Lander, Colby Timer, Wallace Timeme,

two 20's

MAINE FROSH (26)
G f t p

Bailey, If 2 2 0
Taft, lf 0 0 0
Hobbs, rf 4 0 S
Hartley, rf 0 0 0
Folsom, c 4 1 9
Kennedy, c 0 1 1
Doudy, lg 0 0 0
Lancester, lg 0 1 1
Timer, rg 0 0 0
Princeton, rg 0 1 1

Totals 10 6 26

N. H. FROSH (25) G F T P
Clement, lf 0 2 2
Manfreda, lf 0 1 1
Harriman, rf 3 1 7
Landeau, c 2 0 4
Harriman, c 2 3 7
Garlock, lg 0 0 0
Bruce, rg 1 0 2
McNamara, rg 1 0 2

Totals 9 7 25
Referee, Edwards, Colby, Timer, Highland,

Scorer, Newhall Time, four eights

MAINE HOLDS CONN. AGGIES
TO 34-26 WIN

Orono, February 12.— Conn Aggies
defeated Maine here tonight in a fast 
game of basket-ball, 34-26 It was a 
battle from start to finish The Nutmeg- 
gers had beaten Harvard and N H and 
expected to win handily from The Bears 
Captain “ Mac” Lake put up a splendid 
game for the locals while Eddy was the 
star for the probable New England 
College Conference Champions 

The summary

CONN. AGGIES (34)

Eddy, rf
G
5

F T P  
2 12

Williams, rf 0 0 0
Makofski, rf 0 0 0
Schofield, lf 4 1 9
Makofski, c 2 2 6
Williams, c 0 0 0
Bitgood,rg v 0 1 1
Allard, lg 2 0 4
Makofski, lg 1 0 2
Watson, lg 0 0 0

 14 6 34

Lake, rf
MAINE (26)

6 2 14
Kamenkovitz, lf 2 2 6
Branscom, c 1 2 4
Hanscom, rg 1 0 2
Durrell, rg 0 0 0
Bryant, lg 0 0 0

10 6 26
Referee, Roundy, Colby Timer, Wallace 

Scorers, Hammer and Newhall Time, 2 20-min 
periods

U. OF M. DEPARTMENT HEAD 
RECEIVES BIG HONOR

Professor Charles A Brautlecht, head of 
the Department of Chemistry at the 
University of Maine has been elected to 
the Senate of Chemical Education of the 
American Chemical Society by the New 
England Association of Chemistry teachers. 
Dr. Brautlecht is a graduate of Yale, 
from which he holds the degree of Doctor 
of Philosophy and has been at the Univer- 
sity for several years

P. A. C., 14
rg, Trefethen 

rg, Gibbons 
lg, O’Connell 

c, Flavin. 2 (1) 
rf, Curran, 1,(1) 
lf, Nelson, 1 (4)
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MARRIAGES
’ 18—Frederick B Haines and Miss Helen Don- 

castre, married December 25, 1925, at Los Angeles, 
California Mr and Mrs Haines will make their 
home at Ashville, North Carolina where Mr Haines 
is in business with his father

Ex’23—James A Broe and Miss Elizabeth Shriver 
married December 31, 1925 at Boston, Mass Mr 
and Mrs Broe are residing at 31 Concord Ave , 
Cambridge, Mass

Ex’24— Miss Una P Greenlaw and Frederick W 
Jones, married December 9, 1925 at Belfast Mr 
and Mrs Jones are to reside at Vinalhaven for the 
winter

’25-Ex’26—George H Gruhn and Miss Clara C 
Stuart, married June 9, 1925 at St Stephen, New 
Brunswick Mr and Mrs Gruhn wi ll reside at 
Augusta where Mr Gruhn is in the State Forestry 
Department

Ex’27-Ex’27—Alfred G Dymond and Miss Anna 
L Torrens, married November 15, 1925 at Massa
chusetts Mr Dymond is associated as construc
tion engineer with the Dwight P Robinson Co , 
while Mrs Dymond is studying ’Cello with Joseph 
Adamowski at the New England Conservatory of 
Music at Boston, Mass

BIRTHS
’ 07— Mr and Mrs Walter J St Onge of Torring- 

ton, Conn , were twice pleased recently by the birth 
of twin sons, Walter and Charles

' 12—Helen Manner, to Mr and Mrs Robert 
Buzzell, January 5, 1926 at Milford

Ex’ 18-’20—A son, John Parker Ramsay, Jr , 
February 9, to Mr and Mrs John P Ramsay (nee 
Florence E MacLeod) at Bangor, weight 8 lbs , 
3 oz

’21—A daughter, Alice Marie, to Mr and Mrs. 
Lindsay J March December 16, 1925, at Dover- 
Foxcroft

' 23—A son, Albert E , Jr , to Mr and Mrs Albert 
E Weymouth, January 25, 1925 at Orono Weight 
ten pounds

DEATHS
’84—Clarence S Lunt, died February 1, 1926 at 

his home in Rochester, New York Mr Lunt had 
been in impaired health for some time

'96—George W Jeffery, died December 11 1925 
at his home in New York, N Y 

Ex’22—Arthur R Grey, died December 7, 1925 
at the United States Veterans Hospital at Rutland 
Heights, Mass , from pulmonary tuberculosis

BY CLASSES
Ex’72— Charles C Norton is now located at 

359 Wheeler Ave , Reno, Nevada
Ex’74—Charles F Osgood may be addressed at 

14 Kenduskeag Ave , Bangor 
Ex’87—James S Kennedy is eastern sales man

ager for Landers, Frary & Clark, Electrical Appli
ances, of New Britain, Conn Mr Kennedy 
resides at 6 Garden S t , New Britain, Conn

'95—Wendell W Chase is President of the New 
York Automobile Club, Inc , at Central Park West, 
New' York Mr Chase resides at 214 Riverside 
Drive, New York, N Y

'00—Philip R Goodwin is engaged in engineering 
construction at 616 Jefferson Street, Wilmington, 
Deleware

Ex'01— Rev B C Chandler is Rec tor of St 
John’s Church at Essex, Conn

Ex’02— Merle M Blaisdell is m the farming busi
ness at Fort Fairfield

Ex'02— Mrs Stanley Bone (Hellier) is now resid
ing at 210 Grand Ave , Long Beach, Cal

'04—George S Brann is having his mail received 
at 1257 E 7th S t , Plainfield, N. J.

Ex'05—J Harry Crocker is traveling man for 
F W Fitch Company of Des Moines, Iowa, and his 
duties take him to nearly all the western states 
Mr Crocker spent Christmas at his old home in 
Old Town, visiting his parents

'07— Rev Carl N Garland is pastor of the Meth
odist Episcopal Church at 13 Green S t , Augusta 

Ex’08— Louis V Withered is now located at 92 
Water St , Boston, Mass 

’ 09—Harrison P Higgins is doing plant engineer - 
ing at 253 Summer S t , Boston, Mass Mr Higgins 
resides at 123 Pine S t , Belmont, Mass

Ex’09—Benjamin L Potter is District Sales Man
ager of the United Electric Company of Canton, 
Ohio and resides at 1250 Cottage Place, N W 
Canton, Ohio

Ex'10—Herbert D Leary has been installed com
mander of Orient Heights Post 54 American Legion 
of East Boston, Mass

Ex’ 10— Nathan H Sawyer is a Milk Inspector at 
792 Stella Ave , Watts, Cal 

'12— Leslie M Huggins is selling Fire Insurance 
at 103 Summer S t , Melrose, Mass

'12—Walter H Lilly is with the Crusader Pipe 
Line Company of Arkansas and is located at Box 
1216, Shreveport, Louisiana 

'14— Guy R Wescott is manager of the West 
Dudley Paper Company and resides at 2 Spring 
S t , Southbridge, Mass

'15— Miretta L Bickford, a teacher in the Weaver 
High School of Hartford, Conn , and may be found 
at 25 Ridgefield S t , Hartford, Conn

Ex’ 15—Wilson A Durning is now located at 
90 Holyoke S t , Brewer

'16— Robert G Blanchard is Principal of Lewis 
High School at Southington, Conn

'17—Philip N Libby is now at Temiskaming, 
Quebec

'17— Mr and Mrs Charles L Stephenson are at 
5 Housatonic S t , Lee, Mass , where Mr Stephenson 
is Principal of Lee High School

Ex’ 17-’ 19— Mr and Mrs Frank L Harmon may 
be addressed at 127 Bellevue Road, Lynn, Mass

'18— Mane P Blackman is now Mrs Clarence L. 
Gregory and she is residing at Georgetown, British 
Guiana, South America, where Mr Gregory is with 
the West India Oil Company

'18— Fern Ross is a teacher in the Home Eco
nomics Department of the Deering High School at 
Portland Miss Ross is residing at 165 Prospect 
S t , Portland, Maine

'18— Clayton A Storer is a teacher of Agriculture 
at the East Corinth Academy at East Corinth

Ex’18—Bernald L Toothaker is studying medi
cine at Jersey City Hospital, Jersey City, N J.

Ex’19—George E Thompson is a salesman for L 
M Sullivan Company of Bangor, and is located at 
106 Cedar S t , Bangor.

'20—William H Anderson is Chemist with Amer
ican Writing Paper Company at 203 Pine St , 
Holyoke, Mass

'20—Miles F Ham is Office Manager for the 
Great Atlantic & Pacific Tea Company at 669 
Elmwood Ave , Providence, R I

Ex’20—Lacy W Judkins is at Ridlonville
Ex’20—Alfred K Moulton is a watchmaker and 

resides at Goodrich Ave , Sanford
Ex’20—-Norman B Murphy is a Physician at the 

Carney Hospital, Boston, Mass
Ex’20— Mrs G H Thomas (Sylvia Jones) is now 

located at 55 Locust Ave , New Rochelle, New 
York

'21— Mrs Wm S Stevenson (Sullivan) is at the 
present at 175 Cedar S t , Bangor

'2 l— Mr and Mrs Raymond C Wass (Bisbee)
are residing at Machias, where Mr Wass is Princi-
pal of the High School

Ex’21— Nell Worman is now Mrs Frank R Lang 
and is located at 58 84th S t , Jackson Heights, Long 
Island, New York

'22— Lawrence P Barton is with Green & Wilson, 
Engineers & Contractors of Waterville Mr. 
Barton is living at 129 College Ave , Waterville.
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>22—Wilfred D Bayley is Construction Engineer 
with the Public Service Production Company of 
Newark, N J , on Power Station and Building 
Construction Mr Bayley resides at 218 Highland 
Ave , Newark, N J

’22—Joseph P Dufour is Highway Engineer for 
the Illinois Division of Highways at 512 Metropoli
tan Building, East St Louis, Illinois 

’22—Richard P Hegarty may be located at 14 
Spring Park Ave , Jamaica Plain, Mass

’22—John R Smith is with the DuPont Rayon 
Company of Buffalo, N Y  , and resides at 228 Lor- 
ing Ave , Buffalo, N Y

'22— Newman H Young is Coach, in charge of 
all physical training, at the Westbrook High School 
Westbrook, Maine Mr and Mrs Young are 
living at 28 Seavey S t , Westbrook

>23—William J Connelly is with the Standard Oil 
Company of New Jersey at 26 Broadway, Room 
707, New York, N Y

’23—Roland F Cony is now located at 1160 
Gordon S t , Toledo, Ohio Mr Cony is teacher of 
History at the Libbey High School

’23—Everett C Cunningham is teacher of Agri
culture at the Washburn High Schoool, Washburn 

’23—Howard S Emery is a teacher in the Bangor 
High School Mr Emery may be located at Box 
290, 114 Essex S t , Bangor

’23—Eric S Hope has recently been promoted to 
Assistant Superintendent of Graham & Norton 
Company of New York City Mr Hope is having 
his mail received at 338 West 51st S t , New York, 
N Y

>23— Mildred E Lombard is at New York Uni
versity where she is studying to get her P II D 
She is residing at 8 Bank S t , New York, N Y 

’23—Leonard Lord is instructor in Chemistry at 
the College of the City of New York and a graduate 
student at Columbia University, New York City 
Mr Lord is residing at 49 Van Wagenen Ave , 
Jersey City, N J

’23—Eunice H Winslow is it present located at 
1845 17th S t , Philadelphia, Pa 

'23—John C Winslow is an electrical engineer 
with the Westinghouse Electric and Manufacturing 
Company at East Springfield, Mass

Ex’23—Philip W Bradbury is Principal of North 
Haven High School at North Haven

Ex’23—Ralph C Brown is with the Engineering 
Department of the New England Telephone & Tel
egraph Company of Portland He is living at 169 
Highland Ave , South Portland

Ex’23—Virginia Chase is Debating and Dramatic 
Coach at South Western High School of Detroit, 
Michigan Miss Chase resides at 681 Merrich S t , 
Detroit, Michigan

Ex’23—Reed D Harvey is with Bird & Son at 
Cleveland, Ohio Mr Harvey is residing at 7500 
Euclid Ave , Cleveland, Ohio

Ex’23—Stanley S Whittier is a student at the 
University of Illinois College of Dentistry He is 
located at Norel Hotel, 3517 Kenmore A v e , 
Chicago, Ill

'24— Ruth A Bessey is a teacher of Latin at the 
Stratford High School of Stratford, Conn Miss 
Bessey is living at 1135 West Broad S t , Stratford, 
Conn

'24—Thomas J Carlin is in the Research Depart
ment of the Brown Company at Berlin, N H and 
resides at Box 330, Berlin, N H

’24—Harold J Chase is in the Turbine Engineer
ing Department of the General Electric Company 
of Schenectady, N Y Mr Chase is having his 
mail addressed to 17 Gillespie St , Schenoctady, 
N Y

’24— Mary L Copeland is a teacher of Latin, 
Mathematics and English at Mattanawcook Acad
emy, Lincoln

’24—Anna E Green is at present at 2787 West 
30th S t , Brooklyn, N Y

'24—The engagement of F Edward Handy and 
Miss Winifred Richardson has been announced
recently The date of the marriage has not been 
set

’24—Elijah E Harris is Superintendent of Schools 
for the towns of Washburn, Wade and Perham in 
Aroostook County, and resides at Washburn
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What I s  
The Matter 
WithYourJob?
Are there too many men 
ahead of you? Is your sal
ary equal to your efforts?
D oes the tim e-clock  
system of life get on 
your nerves?
There are many reasons 
for discontent in the 
minds o f those who de
sire a decent money 
return for their time.
It is w o r th  w h ile  to  r e co n 
sider y o u r  jo b  before cir
cumstances or habit make 
it too late.
And when you do recon
sider, remember that selling 
life insurance for a com
pany like the John Hancock 
Mutual is a most suitable 
profession for anyone who 
cares for freedom o f initia
tive, returns instantly com
mensurable with the quality 
of work done, and a connec
tion with a business which 
is not only financially sound 
but philosophically reason
able.

You can obtain complete infor- 
mation, confidentially, and with 
no obligation, by catling on one 
of our General Agents or by 
writing to the “ Inquiry Bu
reau”, John Hancock Mutual 
Life Insurance Company, 197 
Clarendon Street, Boston, Mass.

L i f e  In s u r a n c e  C o m p a n y
o r  B o s t o n , Ma s s a c h u s e t t s

’24— Mary B Harris is a student at Yale Medical 
College at 106 York Square, New Haven, Conn

’24—Fred M Lindahl is at present located at 
28 Worthy Ave , Mittineague, Mass

’24— Carl W Meinecke is with the New York 
Central Railroad Company Mr Meinecke resides 
at 70 Morningside Drive, Apt 2, New York, N Y

'24— Julian H Merrill, Jr , is with the Canadian 
International Paper Company at La Tuque, Quebec 
Canada, as a Forester

’24— John L Stevens is Spanish Instructor at the 
Deering High School of Portland, Maine Mr 
Stevens is having his mail received at 746 Stevens 
A v e , Portland

FULL O’ PEP

Manufactured by

EARL C. GOODWIN, 1915

S P R IN G

an d

They g o  
together!

MILLER & WEBSTER CO
BANGOR

’ 24—J Lawrence Townsend is with Stone & 
Webster Company, Inc of Boston, Mass , and is 
residing at 35 Banad Road, Arlington, Mass

’24— Ruth Waterhouse is Instructor in Home 
Economics in the grades and High School at Free
port

Ex’24— Charles H Harris is with the Partridge 
Paint Co of Main S t , Worcester, Mass

Ex’24— Neal W Phillips may be addressed 30 
Seventh S t , New Bedford, Mass

’25— Raymond S Finley is at Palermo recover
ing from a serious operation performed last June

Hart Schaffner 

&  Marx Clothes



You must look closely to see the most 
important part o f this picture— the 
cables on the ground which bring 
power from a substation operated 
from generators ninety miles away.

To help industry and 
the railroad do their 
work more economi
cally is an important 
service, but to save 
human energy is even 
more important. The 
General Electric Com
pany designs and man
ufactures the equip
ment by which elec
tricity does both.

TO the Northern Pacific 
Railway belongs the credit 

for this thrifty achievement in 
supplying its own coal.

At Colstrip, Montana, the 
railroad owned a 180-acre bed 
o f coal, lying almost on the 
surface— a cheap, convenient 
source of fuel for transconti
nental trains.

But the mining o f it offered 
peculiar problems. The water 
of the district was so alkaline 
it could not be used in steam 
engines. The coal slacked so 
quickly that it could not be 
stored.

A power line ninety miles 
long solved the difficulties. 
Electric shovels that require 
no water now strip the surface 
earth—tons at a time— mine 
the coal and load it. Giant 
storage battery locomotives 
of 60 tons capacity haul the
loaded trains to the main line,
for immediate use.

Industry after industry owes 
a similar debt to electricity. 
It is continually tapping 
natural resources that man
kind could not otherwise have 
enjoyed for another hundred 
years.
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